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O U R  S E R V I C E S

Processes and procedures that occur between the creation of a 

print layout and the final printing. The prepress procedure includes 

the manufacture of:

Data editing

Paper select, choosing a proper paper is also a very important 

step in prepress.

Proofing, involves creating an accurate facsimile of the artwork 

before beginning production runs.

Manufacturing of a high-quality print (PDF) file, which is used for 

the final printing.

01.

. Offset

. Digital printing

  Refers to methods of printing from a digital based image directly 

to a variety of media.  Allows for on dempprinting, short turn 

around, and even a modification of the image (variable data) with 

each impression.

02.

pre-press

press

Plan your activities on a periodic 

schedule of events 

Calendar

Promotional Item

one of your feeling for  personalized 

invitation to create an exclusive your 

guest 

Print out different names in each

Restaurant Menu

Marketing Collateral

Show your food and beverage with a 

well designed lists and photos 

is the collection of media used to
support the sales of a product or 
service.

O U R  P R O D U C T

Smart Card

Share your precious moment in 

life with pages full of personalized 

gallery of photos   

Impress people by showing your 

company’s personality  

Event Invitation

one of your personalized invitation 

to create an exclusive feeling for 

your guest 

Print out different name in each

From start to finish, I. LITHO Control Department works to maintain 

the highest possible standards - so that you can be sure that the 

product that reaches something you can rely on.

I. LITHO Quality Control Team ensures that all its processes follow 

the SOP (Standard Operation Procedure) and monitors production. 

During production, operators have to check registration, color 

adjustment and other key quality indicators to ensure quality is 

steady from beginning to the finished products.

QUALITY CONTROL TEAM

Post press makes the crucial difference - it is not until the finishing 

stage that a print product takes its final form. The quality of 

finishing work has a decisive impact on the final product’s quality.

While some printing jobs are delivered as printed, most printing 

is usually not complete until it is converted into a “finished” 

product. Our Post press includes various types of finish work 

such as trimming, embossing, foiling, die-cutting, scoring, and 

folding and bindery.

POST PRESS / FINISHING

03.

04.

Photo Books
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O U R  P R O D U C T

Brochure

Promote your goods and services 

through the best personalized ad 

material 

Name Card

Give the best first impression 

about your company during formal 

business  introduction

Annual Report

Present your company’s progress 

and development in front of 

potential investors 

Catalogue

Exhibit your goods and services with 

the best paper printed quality 

Company Profile

Communicate your business 

strength and portfolio with the best 

print out quality you can get 

Paper Bag

Create a well decorated shopping 

bags that represents your company’s 

identity
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